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Change of legislation
Luxembourg as a single point of enforcement jurisdiction is further strengthened

total or partial non-performance of the relevant ﬁnancial obligations.

T

Key changes

he recently passed law of 20
July 2022 (the New Law) introduces several important
amendments to the well-known
Luxembourg financial collateral
law of 5 August 2005 (the Collateral Law). The New Law modernises and further clarifies the
Luxembourg financial collateral
arrangement’s regime and integrates into legislation current market trends and realities (1). It also
further clarifies the regime of
transfers of title for security purposes and nettings (2). Finally, the
New Law extends the material
scope of the Collateral Law (3).
We have limited the points covered herein to what we consider
and experience as having a direct
impact on security enforcement
practices and the below is thus not
meant to be exhaustive.
1. Modernisation and clarification
of the pledge enforcement regime
As part of the modernisation and clariﬁcation amendments envisaged by the
New Law, a new public auction regime
was put in place (1.1), enforcement processes over certain types of collateral were
updated to be in line with current market
practices and allow more ﬂexibility (1.2).
Finally, the regime regarding the application of proceeds in an enforcement scenario which is not based on a payment
default or acceleration was conﬁrmed
(1.3). These improvements aim to
strengthen Luxembourg’s already strong
position as a creditor friendly and robust
security jurisdiction and preferred place
for a single point of enforcement in international ﬁnancing structures or debt restructurings.

- The New Law removes the requirement
that the transfer of title be carried out to secure the transferee’s ﬁnancial obligations
and conﬁrms that such security can be also
granted to a person acting on behalf of the
beneﬁciaries (e.g., security agent), a ﬁduciary or a trustee.
- If the transfer of title for security purposes
is carried out on a ﬁduciary basis, the
transferee must be a ﬁnancial sector professional. The New Law clariﬁes that payment institutions and electronic money
institutions are considered as ﬁnancial sector professionals for this purpose.
The main features of public auctions
under the New Law are the following:
- an extensive contractual freedom, as the
new auction regime and procedure only
apply if nothing is otherwise contractually
provided;
- an announcement by the bailiﬀ or notary
of the public auction must be made at
least: eight business days before the auction date; in one or more Luxembourg
newspapers, containing mandatory information (announcements in foreign newspapers remain possible if requested by the
pledgee)(6);
- the collateral may be sold either piece by
piece or by batch/category, provided that
the pledged collateral have the same features;
- neither the debtor, nor any person which
is known to be insolvent or unknown to
the bailiﬀ/notary is allowed to bid;
- the sale can be conditioned to the approval or absence of objection from a public authority(7) within a certain time
period;(8)
- the highest bidder must pay the auction
price in cash or as agreed in the auction announcement; and
- no overbidding is allowed post auction.
1.2 Enforcement remedies over certain
types of collateral aligned with existing
market trends

1.1. New public auction regime
Under the previous regime, the enforcement of pledged collateral by public auction was conducted at and by the
Luxembourg Stock Exchange (the LSE),
unless provided otherwise(1). This enforcement remedy, which is now outdated(2),
was very rarely used in practice due to its
many drawbacks, including:
- the slow and cumbersome procedure,
which made it ill-suited to the needs for
speed and ﬂexibility of market players;
- the right for the LSE to refuse to admit to
the auction ﬁnancial instruments, without
any justiﬁcation(3);
- the fact that only members of the LSE
were entitled to sell or buy during a public
auction(4); and
- the relative uncertainty of its outcome.
Key changes
Further to the New Law, the LSE will no
longer oversee public auctions. A Luxembourg bailiﬀ (huissin) or notary (appointed at the sole discretion of the
pledgee)(5) will lead the auction, whose
regime will be aligned with Luxembourg
standard auction procedures.

1.2.1 Financial instruments admitted to
trading
Under the previous regime, the pledgee
could (unless agreed otherwise) inter alia:
- sell the pledged ﬁnancial instruments on
a stock exchange(9); or
- appropriate the pledged ﬁnancial instruments at their market price(10), if such instruments were listed on an oﬃcial
Luxembourg or foreign stock market or
traded on a recognised regulated market
which operated regularly and was open to
the public.(11)
Key Changes
- The New Law speciﬁes the type of trading venues where the pledgee may sell the
pledged ﬁnancial instruments. The
pledgee will from now on be able to enforce its pledge by carrying out a sale over
any trading venue where the ﬁnancial instruments are listed, i.e., any Luxembourg,
European or third country regulated market, multilateral trading facility (MTF) or
organised trading facility (OTF).(12)
- The pledgee is now entitled to appropriate the pledged ﬁnancial instruments at

their market price on the trading venue on
which they are admitted to trading.
1.2.2 Units or shares of undertakings for
collective investment (UCIs)
Previously, the pledgee could (unless
agreed otherwise) appropriate units or
shares of an UCI, either:
- at their market price, if listed “on an oﬃcial Luxembourg or foreign stock market
or traded on a recognised regulated market which operated regularly and was
open to the public”;(13) or
- at the price of the latest published net
asset value (for UCIs which determine and
publish a net asset value – NAV – on a regular basis).
Key changes
- Adjustments to the appropriation regime
The New Law maintains the above option
for the pledgee, while making the following adjustments.
The pledgee may now appropriate, at
their market price, pledged units or shares
of UCIs listed on any trading venue (as
broadly deﬁned in the New Law).(14) The
pledgee may also choose to appropriate
the units or shares of an UCI at the price of
the latest published NAV, which must not
be older than one year. Under the previous
regime, such appropriation was only possible for UCIs which published their NAV
on a “regular” basis.
- Additional enforcement remedy
The pledgee will be able to request the redemption of the pledged units or shares of
an UCI at the redemption price, in accordance with the constitutive documents of
that UCI.(15)
1.2.3 Pledged insurance contracts
Conﬁrming the current practice, the New
Law expressly allows the pledgee to exercise all rights arising from the pledged insurance contract, including for life
insurance contracts or capital redemption
operations, the right of redemption, or to
request the insurance undertaking to pay
any amounts due under the insurance
contract.(16)
1.3 Application of enforcement proceeds
in the absence of acceleration
The Collateral Law always expressly allowed the enforcement of ﬁnancial collateral arrangements based on any trigger

Dimanche 25 septembre 2022

« Private Art Kirchberg » fait sa rentrée

L

e Private Art Kirchberg (PAK),
qui a vu sa dernière édition
décalée pour cause de pandémie, revient en forme avec 7 entreprises et institutions participantes.

Allen & Overy, Arendt, la Banque européenne d’investissement, Clearstream, la
Deutsche Bank, Fonds Kirchberg et UBS
ouvriront leurs portes au public le
dimanche 25 septembre prochain, de
11h00 à 18h00, afin de dévoiler leurs collections d’art.
Au cours de ces dernières années, les collections d’art privées se sont multipliées
au sein des entreprises et institutions du
Grand-Duché. Ainsi l’initiative «Private
Art Kirchberg» initiée en 2006, est née

locaux des entités participantes transformées en galerie d’art publique. Cette journée «Portes Ouvertes», qui s’étendra sur
tout le plateau du Kirchberg, constitue une
belle occasion de comprendre l’engagement et la philosophie de ces institutions
en matière d’art, mais également de
découvrir une autre facette du Kirchberg
et d’inciter à la promenade dans un quartier habituellement voué aux affaires, au
shopping ou à la restauration.
d’une volonté commune de partager des
trésors cachés avec le grand public.
Tous les deux ans, et ce depuis son lancement (avec deux années de pause engendrées par le covid), amateurs d’art et d’architecture ont l’opportunité d’accéder aux

Visites guidées des collections et de l’architecture du Kirchberg, ateliers artistiques, et découvertes des coups de cœur
du MUDAM qui participe également à
cette initiative, attendent les visiteurs.
Retrouvez l’ensemble des informations du PAK sur le
site web dédié : http://artkirchberg.lu

event contractually agreed between the
parties, i.e., even in the absence of payment
default.(17) The Collateral Law was however silent on how to handle, in practice,
the application of the enforcement proceeds in the absence of a payment default
and acceleration of the debt, leading to
some uncertainty as to whether it was
practicable or not.
Key Changes
The New Law brings more legal certainty
as it expressly allows the pledgee to apply
the enforcement proceeds against the secured obligations, even when the latter are
not yet due and payable at the time of enforcement (unless agreed otherwise). This
clariﬁcation thus conﬁrms the key role the
enforcement of a Luxembourg equity security (in particular) may play in a restructuring or distressed ﬁnancing context.
1.4 Immediate beneﬁt from the improvements
No change to the existing security documentation will be needed to enable
pledgees to beneﬁt from the modernisation of the enforcement remedies introduced by the New Law, as most
Luxembourg pledge agreements provide
that the pledgee may enforce the collateral
in any other manner permitted by the Collateral Law, as amended.
The pledgee will however not necessarily
beneﬁt from the new enforcement options
or alternatives if the existing pledge agreement is drafted restrictively in this respect
(i.e., public sale via the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange).

2. Targeted amendments to
strengthen the attractiveness
of the Collateral Law
2.1 Transfers of title for security purposes
Under the previous version of the Collateral Law, pursuant to a transfer of title for
security purposes, the transferor transferred title of assets to a beneﬁciary to secure ﬁnancial obligations of the transferor
or a third party towards the transferee,
with an undertaking from the transferee
to retransfer the assets or equivalent assets
(as agreed by the parties) back to the transferor at a later stage, except in the event of
1) Article 11(1)(b) and 11(2) of the Collateral Law;
Part 4 of the LSE Rules & Regulations.
2) The State concession based on which the LSE
carried out public auctions was abolished further
to the law of 3 July 2007 on markets in ﬁnancial instruments, as amended.
3) Article 4, Part 4 of the LSE Rules & Regulations.
4) Article 8, Part 4 of the LSE Rules & Regulations.
5) Bailiﬀs/notaries are public oﬃcers whose fees
and rates are ﬁxed by Luxembourg laws and regulations. The Luxembourg Council of State (Conseil d’Etat) strictly objected that such fees be freely
agreed between the pledgee and the bailiﬀ/notary
(Report of the Finance and Budget Commission
(Rapport de la Commision des Finances et du Budget) dated 1 July 2022, Chapter 3, Article 11, paragraphs 22 and 23, p. 16).
6) Publications on the Internet were suggested by
the Luxembourg Council of State but the Finance
and Budget Commission ﬁnally decided otherwise
as it would have raised practical issues (i.e., determination of the webpage, date of publication …)
(Report of the Finance and Budget Commission
dated 1 July 2022, Chapter 3, Article 11, paragraphs
24 and 25, p. 16-17).
7) The Finance and Budget Commission clariﬁes
that this applies to Luxembourg or foreign public
authorities, in particular if the sale involves a participation in a regulated entity (such as an entity of
the ﬁnancial sector) or for antitrust or national security purposes. The auction sale’s announcement
(avis d’adjudication) published by the bailiﬀ/notary
will contain the requirement to obtain such an approval or absence of objection from the relevant
public authority (Report of the Finance and Budget
Commission dated 1 July 2022, Chapter 3, Article
11, paragraph 20, p. 16).
8) The pledgee may freely decide to extend such

2.2 Netting and insolvency proceedings
Under the current regime, netting provisions are enforceable notwithstanding reorganisation measures, winding-up
proceedings, or similar proceedings.(18)
Key Changes
The New Law strengthens the protection
of netting provisions in the case of insolvency proceedings: it speciﬁes that not
only Luxembourg, but also foreign reorganisation measures, winding-up proceedings, or similar proceedings (in the
widest sense) have no impact on nettings.(19)

3. Extension of the scope
of the Collateral Law to
fungible precious metals
The New Law ﬁnally clariﬁes that pledges
over fungible precious metals are also governed by the Collateral Law,(20) thus increasing the legal certainty around this
type of security interest. Precious metals of
the same kind, form and standard quality,
deposited without indication of identiﬁcation, with credit institutions and other professional depositories of precious metals
authorised in Luxembourg, are deemed
fungible. This would typically cover gold,
silver, platinum etc.

Conclusion
With the new improvements to the Collateral Law and its clear recognition of certain
existing market practices or views, our legislator has further strengthened the legal
certainty around the enforcement of Luxembourg security interests and settles
some of the issues that parties were still
struggling with in practice. This will mean
continued ﬂourishing days for security enforcements in Luxembourg, double Luxco
structures but also restructurings using the
Luxembourg “pre-pack”, which is obviously very good news for the Luxembourg market especially with a possible
looming recession.
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period. In the absence of such an extension or if the
last extension expires without the condition being
fulﬁlled, or in the case of an objection or refusal by
the public authority, the pledgee can enforce the
pledge again.
9) Article 11(1)(b) of the Collateral Law.
10) Parties could agree to a diﬀerent valuation
method and set out the conditions to determine the
price in the security agreement or in a separate document (Exposé des motifs, p. 17; Report of the Finance and Budget Commission dated 1 July 2022,
Chapter 3, Article 11, p. 14.)
11) Article 11(1)(e) of the Collateral Law.
12) Draft Law n° 7933, Exposé des motifs, p. 17.
13) Article 11(1)(e) of the Collateral Law. See footnote 10. .
14) See section 1.2.1 above
15) The units or shares redemption may be staggered over several days (Draft law n° 7933, Exposé
des motifs, p. 17).
16) Pledges over a Luxembourg life insurance contract are also subject to articles 116 and 117 of the
law of 27 July 1997 on the insurance contract, as
amended (which provide inter alia, that the insurance contract may only be pledged further to an
amendment thereto executed by the policyholder,
the pledgee and the insurer).
17) Article 1(6) of the Collateral Law.
18) Article 18 of the Collateral Law.
19) Including, but not limited to, Luxembourg and
foreign proceedings subject to Regulation (EU)
2015/848 on insolvency proceedings; Draft Law n°
7933, Exposé des motifs, p. 19.
20) Unless the Grand-ducal regulation of 18 December 1981, as amended, provides for a speciﬁc
regime or when the nature of the precious metals
does not allow it - Draft Law n° 7933,
Exposé des motifs, p. 21.

